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Originally founded to widen access to university : Fitz began in 1869 as a non-collegiate
institution providing Cam education to undergrads unable to afford college membership
Celebrating 50 years a college this year between 1883 and 1896
The grove and darwin’s wife : Emma Darwin lived here b, after the death of her husband
Charles.The Grove, a regency manor house which once served as Emma Darwin's (the wife of
Charles Dawin) primary residence.
MacCormac Jamieson Prichard designed the Chapel to suggest a floating ship, the hull of which
is revealed in American white oak panelling through the fine white concrete.
Alumnus singapore guy Lee Kuan Yew, first prime minister of Singapore from 1959 to 1990,
making him the longest-serving PM in history
Tower of olisa Library highest point in cambridge?
The Fitz Sirens, founded over 20 years ago, are Cambridge's oldest all-female a capella group.
Outside 'N' staircase is a Ginkgo biloba, a primeval species 270 million years old.

The College's motto is 'ex antiquis et novissimis optima' (the best of the old and the new)
Fitz mascot is a billygoat. Billy loves to play hide-&-seek. Where in College will we find him next?
https://twitter.com/FitzwilliamColl/status/750268215155101696 a wicker goat that moves
around the college
Pc fraser mckay: http://imgur.com/ADZLa6u
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=952412771503527&set=gm.571730923002743&type=3&t
heater (ilona?)
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Fitzwilliam was originally founded as a non-collegiate instiution for students who couldn’t afford
college membership, to widen access to the university.

-

We are celebrating our 50 years as a college this year! Our motto is 'ex antiquis et novissimis
optima' (the best of the old and the new)

-

The Grove was Emma Darwin’s primary residence from her husband’s (Charles Darwin) death
until 1896.

-

The tower of the Olisa Library is one of the highest points in Cambridge.

-

Famous alumni include Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore’s first prime minister, who was in office from
1959 to 1990.

-

The Fitz mascot is a billygoat, you’ll see him everywhere! He’s on our rowing blades, the name
of our termly magazine, soft animals you can buy from college and even a wicker goat that is
regularly moves around college grounds.

Hey! Here’s some trivia / pictures you can use for Fitz (sorry it’s a bit late)
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Fitzwilliam was originally founded as a non-collegiate instiution for students who couldn’t afford
college membership, to widen access to the university.
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We are celebrating our 50 years as a college this year! Our motto is 'ex antiquis et novissimis
optima' (the best of the old and the new)
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The Grove was Emma Darwin’s primary residence from her husband’s (Charles Darwin) death
until 1896.
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The tower of the Olisa Library is one of the highest points in Cambridge.
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Famous alumni include Lee Kuan Yew, Singapore’s first prime minister, who was in office from
1959 to 1990.
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The Fitz mascot is a billygoat, you’ll see him everywhere! He’s on our rowing blades, the name
of our termly magazine, soft animals you can buy from college and even a wicker goat that is
regularly moves around college grounds.
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